
Ukraine/Russia Saiga Summary



San Diego Zoo Global and Saiga Conservation Alliance co-hosted 
the first-ever Saiga Conservation Captive Breeding Workshop in 
Moscow, attended by leading Saiga conservationists from Russia, 
Khazakstan, Mongolia, China, Uzbekistan, United Kingdom, and the 
U.S. After working together over two days, these experts 
developed a strategy and best practices for saiga conservation 
breeding.



Askania Nova-Ukraine
Currently over 600 Saiga in a 12,000 square kilometer enclosure 

with large herds of Saiga, Przewalski Horse, Kulan, American 

Bison, Cape Buffalo and Red Deer together.





There is a hand raising facility and protocol in place where up to 50 calves are 

hand raised to send to other facilities each year. An order is given the prior year 

as to how many to pull and the success rate is roughly 50%.Mortalities are 

caused by trauma and bloating/health issues. It appears they overfeed the calves 

and I gave them our hand raising protocol with formulas, etc. I also gave our rack 

rearing protocol for male ungulates as they had similar problems with hand 

raised males becoming aggressive. 



The Saiga calves were initially raised in a brick barn and then 

moved to an outside facility for weaning. This barn has the 

potential to be vector free with modifications for possible import 

requirements.



Center for wild animals, Kalmykia, Russia
•This is the facility sponsored by SDZG in the past.
•Currently 2.0 Saiga with 0.2 due to be brought in from Rostov Zoo in November 2017.
•Calves have been hand raised in the past by local farmers.
•This facility is struggling with funding as government support is no longer available.
•CWA is roughly 100 kilometers from the city of Elista and has school programs available 
for students in Elista and surrounding areas.
•New fenced area funded by SDZG is in need of repair in a few areas due to cattle 
grazing in adjacent fields. Investigate repairing electric fence to keep cattle away from 
enclosure fence.







Astrakhan Saiga Center, Russia
•Facility opened in 2003 as a Pheasant and Quail breeding facility.
•Currently 4.19 Saiga.
•1.19 housed in 200x200 meter enclosure.
•3.0 housed in 300x400 meter enclosure.
•Two males to be released into the Stepnoi Reserve in November 2017.
•Hand raising protocol in place and have successfully hand raised calves in the past.
•This was a well built and well run facility. All animals looked healthy and calm with 
keepers working around them.
They have sent Saiga to European Zoos and are open to sending animals internationally.

Astrakhan Saiga Center







Stepnoi Ranger Station

Sanctuary Stepnoi,Russia. 
The anti poaching rangers have done a great job of protecting 
the Saiga in the wild. Because of their work the wild herd has 
recovered from 2,000 animals up to 4,500 in just two years. 
They are supported by IFAW but also on a very limited budget


















